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TEAMSTERS j UNION
-3H-MU- LPAPERS COMPLETED ADOPTS NEW NAME mmm, oarke & caFIGHT IS if ON

IN STOREY'S CASE (Journal Special Service,)
NIAGARA Falls, Auc 7. The teanrn

mors, who are in session nere, toaajr de
cided upon a nam for ihetr rgsnlsa.Mitchell Attacked for Failure of tlon, and It vlll be called the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters and ...Largest; Retail and Wholesale Drug Store in America...Legislation for Furnish's De
Helper, Thla will be a new amalga
mated association. White ribbons, emfeat and the tlection of As
blems of peace, will be worn hereafterANSWER toria Senator, Instead of a union badge.a. A committee was appointed to draft a
revolution "on the most damnable posi
tion of the capitalistic press," referringSimon Alleged to Have Antag to the New ork and Chicago papers.

nni7PH Prpsment RnnsftVft t

IS IIP TO and to Have Caused His Party THOUGHf TO BE INSANE

FISHER'S
PURE

WHITE RYE
II Veara Oid
. SPECIAL

Gallon .. $3.85

CALIFORNIA

ANGELICA
LADIES'

TONIC WINB

Gallon . $1.75

OFFICINAL

SHERRY
(California).

Gallon' . . $1.75

EXTRA FINE

OLD
PORT

. (California) ;

Gallon . . $1.75.

to Lose Governor, Fred Frank, II years of sge, was
found wandering about half -- naked In
the vicinity of Madison and Second

In the court of Republican politics a streets last night. Patrolman Thomp
comnlalnt is filed by counsel for theSHERIFF son sent ths unfortunate fellow to the

police station, where he acted as If heSimon faction, alleging:
The Mitchell people, now controlling were Insane. He will have a hearing In

the County-Cour- t, Frank has been livthe regular organisation, have failed
In their party trusteeship to keep the ing at ths Metropolis Hotel, Main and

First streets. He formerly worked atUnited States Senatorshlp In Portland SPECIAL.the Bar Hotel, and last week waa se-
verely injured about the head by fallallowed the Republican candidate forThe Arrest of the Young Men

Governor Furnish to be defeated; in ing on ths walk at Sixth and Gllsan
handling the Legislature, have utterly streets.on a Charge of Holding Up

the Sellwood Car Results in a OFfailed to keep a governing hand upon
matters that pertain to Portland's In

Damage Suit, terests, and. In a Republican state, have
G, A, R, ARCHT OO HEAVY

(Journal Special Service.)permitted the election of more Iemo-- Pure wines anccrats than Republicans to local office In
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 7. Work wasOregon In 1802. stopped today on the Immense O. A. R.Others Will File Similar.Claims Counsel for the Mitchell faction, fll- -

arch being erected at Third and Market
streets In this city. The engineer ofng their answer and cross-compiai-Against Him and Ask for set forth:

v, ea ?
' v v ; iithe Call building says that the strain

will be too heavy on the stres whichThe Simon neoDle. formerly. In conMoney for False Imprison -.-SPECIALf..supports foundations for the big build-
ings at that corner.ment and Other Reasons. Walker's Canadian Club... $1.10

INFORMATION FILEDRev. n. C, Filllngham. Vicar of Hex- -Attorney B. a Pague has completed
ton, England, threatena toreturn to thisbis papers for bringing a damage suit District Attorney Manning todaycountry within a short time and continue

filed Information against Martin Allen,against Sheriff Storey for the false
prisonment of Earl Mcintosh. The pa- -

his warfare on ritualism in our churches
His altercation with Bishop Potter, aris-
ing through the British clergyman's de

for robbery; John C. Fabrlclus, larceny
In a church; Annie Pollard, larceny In

trol, failed to assist Furnish, which re-

ally was the reason for his defeat;
elected Simon to the Senate, whereupon
he got Into a quarrel with President
Roosevelt, to the detriment of his
standing with the Administration, and
the Injury of the stale a Interests at
Washington.

Coming Tight Will Be Hot.
The foregoing allegatlona will be the

chief contentions of the two Republican
factions in the next spring campaign,
which will be one of the hottest ever
seen In Oregon.

Campaign Already Begun.
80 far .as the real fighting Is con-

cerned. It Is in progress now, although
it will be next spring before primaries
or conventions are held. The real

. pers will be filed this afternoon or to-
morrow, unless something unforeseen sire te create a riot. In an American a dwelling-hous- e, and iouie Aiiers, lar

church has attracted the attention of ceny from the person.arises to create further delay. the whole country. The press aa a unit
here advises the pugnacious clergymanThe complaint alleges damage to char li N" RAYSacter and reputation, physical and men to stay in his own country and not re-tu- rn

to make trouble here.

'Hunters Baltimore Rye .$1.15
Thompson's Cabinet Blend, quarts v 65c
Canadian Rye, quarts '.

. 73c
Fine Old Bourbon, quarts 73c
McBrayer's Cedar Bfook ....$1.15
Fisher's Pure White Rye $1.10
Cream Rye, full quarts. .......$l.lO
Yellowstone .......$1.15

Ul suffering and peraonal Indignity, all
of which Is appraised at I MOO. An ad It has been found lately that most of

the artificial sources of light emit radiaother reason than that he was a friend
of Mcintosh. tions capable of traversing metals and

ditional financial balm of $100 la prayed
for to cover the cost of attorney fees
for aervlcea rendered In the gaining of
liberty for Mcintosh from the bastlle of

a number or otner oouies opaque to
light; that Is to say. radiations affectingMisled the Prosecution.

Sheriff Storey represented to the office
fighting by the politician is done long
before, the people are asked to take a
hand. Plans are formed, and materials
gathered; workers selected, money so--

Sheriff Storey. Action wilt be brought the eye as light. These rays, which are
distinguished by the name of "N." en-

hance the phosphorescence of phosphor-
escent substances, and M. Blondlot, the

of the District Attorney the same as he
did to the newspapers and the city po-
lice that he bad the right men and the

later by Hicks, Landers and Simon on
the ' same grounds and for the same cured, nominations are decided so rar

as possible, slates drawn up, and most
of the Important mattera attended to

well-know- n scientist, has employed this
fact In trying whether such rays are

sums.
Ccraatj Vol Besponslble.

evidence to convict them. He was so
emphatic in his declarations and clothed
his case with such a veil of mystery Duffy Pure Maltemitted by the sun.

To this end he placed a tube of phos
during the time when the voters pre-

sume that there is "nothing doing" In

politics.
Attorney Tague at first Intended to

bring action against Multnomah County
for his clients. In the preparation of

phorescent material for example, sulphthat he was given credit for being able
to deliver the evidence when the case Leaders of both the Blmon ana Miicn- -

ide of calcium behind an oaken panel
came to trial. His Mar witness was thethe case he found that the county was or shutter closing a window exposed toell factions are Just now engaged In

thene imnortant arrangements. Whenunder the law exempt and not responsl- - Craig woman. Chicken, candy, flowers, the nubile Is called on to the sun, and keeping the chamber dark.
If now a plate of lead, or even the hand,
be Interposed between the shutter and

set off the
will haveble for the actions of county officials, magasinea, nuts and fruit are said to fireworks, the chief issuenve peen seni 10 ner room in a con the tube, the phosphorescence dimlnbeen settled.

Brownall's Stoat Typical.sunt stream. She stated to friends that

UN FERM ENTED

GRAPE JUICE
You can't be without drape Juice on

Ishes, and when the plate Is withdrawn
It Increases. The experiment Is so slmMost people who have learned the po- -the Sheriff was responsible for the good

things. When the Sheriff found the girl pie that many can repeat It. The panel
CRESTA BLANCA

WINES
of oak had a thickness of IS millimeters,

jjiical game know the celebrated stunt
of George C. Brownell at Eugene In the
First District Republican Convention

had given htm the double-cros- a, and that
she had been at The Dalles with Hicks yourThe phosphorescence Is rather feeble at

first, and a sheet of black paper may beon the night of the Sellwood car rob

and that the action had to be directed
against Sheriff Storey personally and his

. bondsmen.
Sheriff Storey Wrong.

Attorney Pague stated: "Sheriff Sto-- -
rey was in the wrong and overstepped
the functions of his office when he ed

and Imprisoned my clients. The
' Sheriff has no business to make an ar- -

rest unless In the presence of crime,
' which Is also within the power of any
" cltlsen. Voider the law It Is the duty of

the Sheriff to act as the conservator of

waa merely the open, frank expression
of a man who revealed what had gone held aa a background to the tube. PlatesDery, he made haste to get out from of aluminum and cardboard between the

Vacation.

QUARTS
PUNTS ,

on behind the scenes.
Special

33o
under.

Storey Tails About It t.li iuollv wall arranared are WHITEshutter and the tube do Wot prevent the
phenomenon.

The "N" rays from the sun can be connow helna written, one by Mr. Browi
ell's associates in the Mitchell faction,

WINES
Qw.
42c
(A.

The day after Storey had landed all
Of his suspects, and while flushed with
victory and receiving the congratula- -

th other bv his opponents In the si centrated by a lens of quarts. They are
reflected by polished glass and diffused Riesling ouyenlr

Case

H50,
$5.40

man faction. Leaders In neither faction
will rise In open meeting, and request
Mr. Brownell's honest admission, how

Sauternetions or his friends at the Court House,the peace of the county, and to serve ' HJthe delivered the following Storeyesque
by ground glass. Like the "Sr. rays
from a Crookes tube or a flame, those of
the sun act on a small, tiny spark and a
tiny flame, so as to Increase their bright-
ness, but M. Blondlot has not obtained

only warrants and processes as Ordered
by the courts. In a city with a police ever.

Mitchtll a Vooh Bah.force be has no business whatever to
At the present time Senator Mitchell

oration to a crowd. He said : "Gentle-
men, I have captured the whole push
that robbed the Sellwood car. They are
bad ones, with long records of blood and
crime. They are dangerous men, and

any photographic effect from these rays.. ' Interfere with criminals, the detection
of crime or the making of arrests, only Is the absolute boss ot Oregon nepuD- - London Globe.

llcans. His control or tne organizationas before stated. He la supposed to
is unquestioned. He can propose and

keep peace outside of tM city limits, he can dispose. His mandates musi db

$8.10

$9.90

$4.95

$00
17.20,'

$10.80

HIS OPINION

Farmer Honk Hoh! Roosevelt Is
obeyed, his orders followed. He can

but for my firmness and courage would
probably yet be at large terrorlalng the
public. I went to the Potter House. I
found Captain Simmons on the roof of

Haut 5auterne.. f.,4, 75

Chattau Yquem , 92c

RED WINES
Table d'Hote Souvenir 7

St. Jullen Souvenir 54
Margaux Souvenir , (J8c

Sparkling Burgundy J.fjO

We have these wines In pints
at corresponding reductions

and should only act inside the city when
called upon for assistance. The Illegal
arrests by the Sheriff will be one of the

make and unmake smaller politicians.
He dictated the selection of Frank C. goin' to be all right enough;

the house With two revolvers. Anotherstrong points in favor of the plaintiffs so what's the use o' all this hoorawln'
cHy detective was In a near-b- y room.

FANCY LIQEURES
AND CORDIALS

Vermouth, special 69o
Amer Picon, special $1.03
Curacao, special $1.03
Pousse Cafe, special $1.03
ArmLsette, special .......$1.03

' Maraschino, special $1.03
Klrsch, special , ,$1.13'Chartreuse Green, special $3.63
Imported Old Rum, special $1.79
Benedictine, quarts (Domestic) ......$2.29
Grand Marnier, special $2.29
Kummel (Q. A. Qllka) special $1.43

for him now?for damages.
Baker for state chairman. He had pre-

viously had Walter F. ("Jack")
Matthews as chairman under his charge.
Indorsements by the Oregon delegationarmed to the teeth, and another guard HI Spry Well, I've noticed that the"I understand that the Sheriff has

threatened to file charges of cohablta- - sooner you git lntqthe band wagon the
farther you can ride. Puck.

ing the floor. They were afraid to ar-re- at

Mcintosh, and had sent to the potlon against my clients In case the dam- - are governed almost wholly by his coun-
sel, or. It may be said, by his Instruc-
tions. He has as strong a grip aroundlice headquarters for more men. I went

to Mcintosh's room alone, and with only J. P. Mclnleny, a prominent merchant
- age suits against him are brought to

focus."
Why Storey Sfade Arrest.

of The Dalles. Is at the Imperial.one gun made him my prisoner and took
him to the Jail. Bravery and prompt ac-
tion are qualifications which all efficient

E. A. Case Is in Portland from Sump--The exact causes and circumstances
under which Sheriff Storey made his ter. Mr. Case Is a mining man. PORT and SHERRYofficers must have."

Tne Edward Kolmaa Vnaartaklnr Co.sensational arrest of the alleged Sell-woo- d

car holdups has been brought to
light Mrs. WTiitlock, of the Potter

funeral directors and embalmer, Ml

the necks of the delegation as ne nas
around the neck of the workers of the
state organization. Good results at-

tained for the party are credited to him.
Bad results are chargeable to his ac-

count. Oregon Republicans who expect
anything at the hands of the present or-

ganization must go to Senator Mitchell.
He Is the party's Pooh Bah.

Bis Opponent Joseph Simon.
Opposed to him Is the astute Joseph

Simon. Mr. Simon Is absolute dictator
of the fortunes of those who hope to oust

Xloks Has Clean Beoord.
Bronaugh & Bronaugh, attorneys in Taauuu. none out.

the Chamber of Commerce, several days 7. T. rinley and Boa. funeral directorsHouse, telephoned Storey that the city
police bad been at her house making sad embalmers, have removed to taelsago received a letter from James Daw-

son, a prominent Spokane lawyer, ask-
ing for Information about the arrest of

new establlaiimsat, ooraer Xalra ax
Madison streets. Both piloses Wo. t.an Investigation relative to the Sellwood

holdup, and that In her opinion the men
were there. Mrs. Whltlock several years
8(po gave the Sheriff a tip which led to

Arthur Hicks for complicity In the Sell OUTCrematorium, on Oregon SCOTCH LIQUORSthe Mitchell people from their seat orwood car robbery. He stated in the Una. near uwooai oosra, eoientlOo,

25c
39c
39c
73c

eomplete. Charges Adults, 436 1 ekil.communication: "Arthur Hicks is the
son of a very worthy old lady here, and Aren, $90. Visitors 9 to 8 p. m. Portland

CALIFORNIA PORT AND SHERRY,
, quarts, special

EXTRA FINE OLD PORT, quarta,
regular 50c, special ,

OFFICIAL SHERRY, quarts, regu-
lar 50c, special

t

DUROY PORT, quarts, regular $1.00,
special... iv

WO0DLARK SHERRY, quarts, reg-
ular 75c, special

also has two excellent sisters, who, as $1.15Cremation Association, roruastO, or.

SZVSB VZEW CZMZTZXT.you may Imagine, are in great distress

HALL'S SPECIAL SCOTCH,
quarts, special

DE WAR'S SPECIALS,
special

over the affair. Hicks has a good repu-
tation here, and has always worked and

Ingle graves, f10. ramlly lots from
75 to $1,000. The only eemetery la

Portland whloa perpetually nfw1ns

power.
Ask Mr. 81mon today what he knows

about politics, and he will turn to the
mass of legal papers on his well-heape- d

desk, replying:
See these papers? They are engaging

my attention just now. I don't know
what is going on in politics. I purpose
to remain out of politics, if such a thing
Is possible."

But go to those who look upon him as
the one strong leader of the antl-Mltch--

forces, and every mother's son of

$1.15donated to the support of his mother." and oares zor lota., por full Information
When arrested by Storey Hicks was apply to w. M. Mackenzie, Worcester 53ibiook. city, w. in. i.aaa. wia ent. WATSON DUNDEE,taken from the ' steamer Dalles City.

the arrest and conviction of some crimi-
nals, which was the basis upon which
Storey took his action in the Sellwood

. suspects. A girl named Emma Craig,
rooming at the Potter House, had had
some trouble with Arthur Hicks; and
told the landlady for revenge qthat she
thought that he was a thief, as he had
upon several occasions give her Jewelry
and associated with other bad charac-
ters. This tale she also told to Sheriff
Storey, who arrested Hicks, and then
arrested Lauders, with whom Hicks
worked on the steamb'oat. He took Mc-

intosh on general principles, as a woman
, with whom he was living knew the Craig

woman. He later took In Simon for no

$1.10specialwhere he had been employed for a num-
ber of weeks. The officers of the boat
give Hicks a good reputation as hard

1R0NDEQU0IT SHERRY, quarts,
regular $1.35, specialthem is merely awaiting the time when 89c"Joe" will speak the word, when they IVIOnCy 53VC(J I macoreoor OLD HYLAND JJ J g

...IS
working and honest.

will take off their coats and set to work,
County Judge Webster and Commls. The Simon wing of the party is getting

into fighting shape, and will be ready SPECIAL SCOTCH, 'full quarts,sioners Barnes and Showers left thl
when the time comes for action in themorning to Inspect roads and bridges $1.35 1 "Woodlark" Table Winesvery old, special ......M,..fi.Money Madein tne eastern part or the county. open.

Mitchell's Alleged Weakness,
The Simon people are going to urge

that the Mitchell wing has utterly
failed to do Its duty. It will be charged
that the big Interests of Portland have
been unable to get things done In the
Legislature, and the claim will be made

10c
Buys a 15c can of Tomatoes.

25c
SIMMONS BR.OS.

101-10- 3 Grand Avenue, Cor. East Washington.

BEST CALIFORNIA WINES
ON THE MARKET.

SAUTERNE, quarts 0Oc,
pints...............................

CLARETS, quarts 40o,
pints.. ...i.

30cthat when Joe Simon was In com
mand ho always could accomplish or
Drevent according to the Buys 6 cans of American Sardines.

IMPORTED

Bass'Ale
AND GUINNESS' PORTER

20c . . . Bottle
$2.25 . . Dozen

wishes of these same interests. They
will dig up the fact that the Mitchell
people permitted the United States Sena 25c

Buy 6 cans of Armour's Deviled
CLOYERDALB CLARET, quarts,

special
tor to .reside In Astoria, a privilege ai-- ,
ways accorded to Portland under theTHESE PRICES

HAVE BEEN SO DEEPLY CUT THAT THE FOLLOWING ITEMSSPEAK. ELOQUENTLY FOR THEMSELVES. THERE ARE MANYOTHER SPECIALS WHICH WE HAVE NOT SPACE TO MENTIONWE WERE NEVER MORS DETERMINED TO MAKE QUICK SELLING

Simon regime. They will set forth that
the Mitchell faction failed to stem the

nam.

25ctide against Furnish, and there will be CLOVERDALB BURGUNDY, quarts,
special.. ; 29cwhispers of treachery on the part of

the state chairman, "Jack" Matthews. A Buys 1 lb. English Breakfast Tea.
fierce light will beat about the Mitchell
throne, and the Simon fighters will en-

deavor to make the Senator's crown rest 25c
jMKeasily upon his head. Buys 1 lb. Blended Coffee. SPECIAL,

Whisk Brooms
Alignments Will Changs Somewhat.
When public manifestation of the

Bathing Capis
These values are Incomparable.

Men's Furnishings
Men's Golf Brass Shirts, with

;ufla to match, made of fine
woven madras, only the latest
and most popular patterns; the

. J1.25 quality tomorrow 88o

25cbattle la made, the alignments will be
different In many respects from those
of the past campaign. Some of the We have our stock so arranged that yoo may select

from the enure line.strong forces of Portland's commercial

Underwear
Woman's Low-Hec- k Tests, fancy

ribbed cotton, extra large sizes,.
"Ho

Women's Low-Ke- ck Tests, fancy
ribbed mercerized. In colors, blue
or pink; 40c quality, special to-
morrow 35o

'"'"Women's UmtfreUa Pants, ribbed
cotton, French bands, trimmed
with washable crochet lace; spe-
cial tomorrow 330

and financial life, that had deserted the

Buys & Oat Superfine Syrup.

45c
Buys 1 Qal. Superfine Syrup.

Ail goods purchased of us are

probably will be for him.
Hn will have suffered some desertions

10c BROOMS, special.. .........
15c BROOMS, special.,
20c BROOMS, special .....
25c BROOMS, special

7oiic
16c
19o

by ihose who always climb Into the

25c MUSLINS, special 1 fJo
35e CHEVIOTS, special.......... ...... .23o
25c OIL MUSLINS, special 1 60
60c CHANGEABLE BLUE SILK, ipecial-....38- c'

75c PLAID SILKS,. epedal.... ......... 43C

band-wago- but he will have accretions bought with the understanding thatof strehgth from other sources. The
presumption would be In favor of vic 23eee eeeeeeeiif they are not absolutely satisfac

tory, your money Is returned. None

Man's Qolf Dress Shirts, in pretty
stripes, with cuffs to match:
splendid 86c values 66o

Kan's Suspenders, In light and
dark colors, all-lin- webbing,
glove fasteners and
ends; Saturday special ...... 83o

Men's Black or Taa Dress Bocks,

30c BROOMS, special ...
35c BROOMS, special ...tory for the Mitchell people in the ....27o f -Multnomah County fight, which is to but the highest grade goods none

but the lowest prices.determine control of the state organ-
ization. Yet there are plenty of good
politicians who believe that the. fight
will be between evenly divided forces. ParaffineCorsets NEW YORKf Fountain Pensdouble sole, heel and toe; a good

quality for 12 He. in all sizes. and that the issue will be In doubt until
the county primaries have been held andor . , l-- 3o Remex Fountain PenLong the delegates elected for the conventionsand Medium Lengths, also For preserving jellies and fruits,' for use in
of next year. -girdles, In, white and drab, dip the Laundrv; for aealin? hattfea - ' Ik lb.;Parker8' Lucfcjr Qirve .;......LS.$2.00.

Waterman's Fountain PenM.i$250 up
In all
...10

Men's ly Llnn Collars,
' the .latest styles . ."'

nip ana regular styles; special
tomorrow , ,450 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brlx storla Eleventh and Morrison Streets. of catsup, pickles, etc....... ......are Visiting; in Portland. Mr. Brlx lm en

gaged in the sawmill business. Telephone, Mala 3287.
'i

.V.'


